
14  Charles  Lane
New  York,   N.Y®   10014
Septemt>er  3,   1975

TO  AlzL  BRANCH  ORGENlzERs  AND  cl,uw  worm  DIRECTors

Dear  Comrades ,

lens :fdogr33::?!::3nf::i£:gg:* :: gi:c:g:::gs:g:t£: , t:;eg::E:
cally  between  now  and  the  Cliuw  convention  to  be  held  in  Detroit
Decemt>er  6   and  7®

We  set  several  goals:

i)    To  encourage  Cliuw  and  individual  unions  to  I.ecruit  as
many  women   as  possible  to  CLUW®     Those  women  who   join  before
October  1  will  have  vote  and  voice  at  the  convention.

2)    To  help  get  as  many  Cliuw  members  as  possible  to  attend
the  conventioD.     q}he  CLUW  pl.ess  I.elease  announcing  the  convention
indicates  that  the  Cliuw  leadership  expects  the  convention  to  be
big.     Sever.al  unions,  certainly  the  UAW  and  the  AFq},  will  have
many  members  there.     A110Iiuw  members  should  attend.     That  means
getting  unions  to  pay  for  buses,  plane  fares,  hotel  bills,  etc.
and  fund  raising  events  to  raise  money  for  those  women  not  able
to  get  financial  support  from  their  unions.

Several  impol`t;ant  issues  will  be  aicted  upon  at  the  upcoming
convention®    Stl`uctural  and  constitutional  questions,   some  action
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in  the  discussions  around  all  these  issues.

One  of  the  most  impol'tant  political  questions  facing  CLUW
is  the  massive  unemployment.    In  addition  to  their  effect  on  the
wol.king  class  and  union  movement  as  a  whole,   the  laLyoffs   aLI.e
having  a  particularly  devastating  effect  on  women  and  Blacks  and
are  being  used  to  I`oll  t>ack  the  gains  of  affimative  action.    As
a  union  women's  organization,  Cljuw  should  be  in  the  vanguard  of
the  fight  against  all  the  layoffs,  and  also  against  their  dis-
criminatory  character..

At  the  last  National  Coordinating  Committee  of  CIIUW  held  in
Houston  in  May,   the  CLUW  NCO  failed.  to  adopt  a  resolution  in
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att;ached  as  well  as  the  Jean  Tussey  I.esolution  which  failed  to
pass . )

One  job  of  the  CLUW  convention  should  I)e  to  revel`se  this  and
take  a  clear-cut  stand  against  the  discriminatol.y  layoffs.

Altbougb  this  issue  is  becoming much  clearer,  especially
following  the  NAACP  convention  and  further  discussion  about  it
within  the  labor  movement,  many  people,   including  members  of
CI.UW,   are  still  confused  about  it.

An  educational  campaign  within  CLUW  is  needed.     Between  now
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and  the  convention,   as  much  ed.ucation  as  possible  should  be  carried
out.     This  means  panels,   debates,   forums  sponsored  by  CLUW®
Classes  and  literatul.e  can  be  prepared®

Some  of  CI.UW's  leadership  considers  this  a  closed  question.
Not;  wanting  to  buck  their  own  union  bureaucracy,  most  of  which  has
a  reactionary position  on  this  question,  they will  try  to  keep  it
fl.om  even  being  discussed,  much  less  adopt  a  corl`ect  resolution
on  this  at  the  conventiono

This  means  that  we  will  have  to  make  every  effol`t  to  gather
together  as  many  women  as .possible  who  agree  with  us  on  this
issue.     Several  things  must  be  done:

1)    We  should  talk  to  everyone  we  know,   and  seek  out  and
meet  those  we  don't  yet  ]mow,         who  might  agl`ee,   or  could  be
convinced,  that  CLUW's  present  position  on  discl.iminatory  layoffs
should  be  revel.sedo

tion:Eet±::eaE::€:::La¥=%:t±VuneeB;8r:e:€±#g¥M¥AP::S;d±:resolu-
attached®)    It  is  a  big  step  forward  over  the  position  adopted  at
the  last  Cliuw  NCO  meeting  and  should  help  us  in  approaching  women
in  AFSCME®     Women  in  the  Newspaper  Guild  and  the  NEA  might   also
be  particular.ly  interested.

We  should  also  approach  our  opponents,   IS,  CP,   YAWF,   and
others,  to  find  out  where  tbey  stand  and  encourage  them  to  work
with  us  on  this  issue®

2)    In  some  areas,   the  Cliuw  chapters  may  want  to  pass  resolu-
tions  on  this  question  to  take  to  tbe  convention  and  to  make  their
positions  haoun.

The  CLUW  NCO   is  holding  its  next  meeting  in  Chicago  on  Sept.
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As  many  members  of  the  SWI'  who   are  also  memben.s  of  CLUW
should  try  to  be  at  the  NCO,   and,   of  course,  those  dyho  are  members
of  the  NCO  should  make  a  special  effort.

At  our  convention  we  also  discussed  how  to  best  coordinate
our  efforts  nationally®    The  first  step  is  for  each  al.ea,  after
they  have  had  a  meeting  of  the  CLUW  fl`action  and  discussed  this.
to  send  in  a  report  with  the  following  information:

1®     Who   is  in  charge  of  CLUW  work  in  your  area,   how  many
members  of  Cliuw  and  in  what  unions?

2.    What  plans  al.e  feasible  for  your  al'ea  in  applying  this
perspective,   i®eo   are  any  pl`ojections  being  made  for  an  educa-
tional  campaign  and  who  are  you  planning  to  talk  to  at}out  ib?
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3o     What  opponents  are  in  your  area  in  Cliuw  and  wbat  do  they
think  on  this  question?

4.     Wbo  in  your  area  can  make  the  NCO  meeting  in  Chicago?

National  Office
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[intl.oduced  by  Connie  Kopelov  and  adopted  by  Cliuw  NCC]

Affirmative  Action  and  Seniority

COPY

Phe  Coalition  of  Iiabor  Union  Women,   in  its  statement  of
purpose,  adopted  at  its  founding,  agreed  upon  the  following
basic  beliefs  about  affirmative  action:

*rmployers  continue  to  pl.of it  by  dividing  workers
racial  and  age  lines.    This  encourages  t;he  segregation
classifications  and  results  in  wage  and  benefit  losses

*The  power  of  unions  must  increasingly  be  brought  to  bear
through  collective  bargaining  to  correct  these  inequit;ies®    Ibe
coalition  will  seek  to  encourage  women,  through  their  unions  to
I.ecognize  and.  take  positive  action  against  job  discrimination  in
hiring,  promotion,  classification  and  other  aspects  of  work.

*We  must  become  more  ]mowledgeable  of  the  specifies  of
collective  bar.gaining,  and  of  contract  clauses  and  work  place
practices  that  discriminate  against  us.    We  must  be  more  in-
fomed  about  what  is  and  can  be  done  within  tbe  labor  movement
to  corl`ect  the'se  Situations.

In  the  15  months  since  these  principles  were  enunciated,  the
national  economy  has  deteriol.ated,   and  women.  particularly  non-
unionized  women,  have  been  pushed  back  many  of  the-steps  they
won  toward  equality  in  the  wol`k  place.    Accordingly,  the  Coalition
of  Ijabor  Union  Women  adopts  the  following  resolution  in  three
part s :

1®     In  regard  to  employers,   RES0I;VED

That  Cliuw  pledges  itself  to  renewed  efforts  to  organize
unorganized  women,  noting  that  unionized  women  suffer  propor-
tionately  less  in  layoffs  and  noting  that  a union  contract  pro-
vides  almost  the  only  safeguard  against  capricious  or  selective
layoffs,  which  most  harm  women  and  minority  group  members:

Phat  CLUW  pledges  itself  to  provide  information  to  women
workers  about  their  job  rights  under.  Title  VII  equal  employment
opportunity  guidelines,  the  Equal  Pay Act  and  pertinent  executive
Order,a ;

That  Cliuw  will  support  efforts  to  see  that  employers  provide
training  and  I.etl`aining  pl.ogl.ans  to  allow  women  to  move  into  non-

€E:g±:5::a:ejo¥:eLZ:  i:o£8::njofdp£::5:§ty¥grg3B :::S::g ; ±n  ways
That  Cliuw  will  continue  its  exploration  of  ways  to  promote

full  employment  and  to  place  the  cost  of  discriminat/ion  upon  the
employer  rather  t;ham  the  wol`ker,  and  will  press  for  legislative
action  where  appropriate  to  bl.ing  governmental  or  tax  support
into  areas `under  the  threat  of  layoffs  or  closures®
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2®     In  regard  to  our  unions,   RESOI;VEI)

That  CLUW  and  its  membel`s  will  take  vigilant  action  in  tbeil.
unions  to  see  that  seniority  for  all  purposes  is  measured  on  the
widest  possible  base  in  any  work place,  theret)y  safeguarding
workers  against  layoffs  that  run  counter  to  seniority:

That  Cliuw  members  will  seek  to  improve  the  seniority  system
in  tbeir  unions  and  eliminate  those  aspects  that  have  not  served
women  and  minority workers  f airly;

That  CLUW  members  will  monitor  recall  and  rehiring  actions
in  their  unions  closely  to  see  that  contract  clauses  aLre  carried
Out;

That  where  unions  have  hil.ing  halls  or  apprentice  progl.ams,
Cliuw members  will  insist  that  tbeir  union's  control  over  hiring
does  not  work  to  tbe  detl`iment  of  those  suffering  the  effects  of
long  discrimination ;

That  Cliuw  and  all  its  members  will  pl.ess  our  unions  to  put
their  own  houses  in  order with  regard  to  discrimination  against
women  and  minorities  where  it  exists  and  will  ul`ge  that  the
unions  themselves:

a.    E`raluate  all  contracts  and  eliminate  provisions  and
practices  that  permit  discriminationi

b.    Bar.gain  for  affimative  action  progl.ams  and  then
monitor  the  I.esults

c.    Establish  procedul.es  under  the  union  constitutions
for  the  redress  of  sex-discrimination  pl.oblems
within  the  rank  and  file  or  the  union  stl.ucture,  and

d.    Undertake  affirmative  action  bil`ing  and  tl`aining  in
the  union  headquarters.

3.     With  I`egard  to  all  women  unionists,   RESOIjvED
I

That  Cliuw  will  assist  women  trade  unionist8  to  pursue
through  local  union  procedures  any  charges  of  discriminat;ion,
and  if  no  satisfactory  response  is  offered  by  tbe  local  union.
it  Will  assist  sueh  women  to  pursue  zDethods  outlined  in  tbe
union's  constitution  for  I.edress.    q}o  seoul.e  information  about
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concerned.

opeiu42afl-cia    [in  original]
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[introduced  by  Jean  fussey]

COFT COPY

Resolution  on  Discriminatory  Ija[voff s

Whereas:     Women  and  minor.ity  workers  have,   during  the  past
sevel`al  years,  made  important  breakthroughs  toward
equalizing  job  oppol`tunities  in  nil.ing,  upgrading,
tl`aining  and  apprenticeship  programs;   and

Whereas:     The  struggles  of  women  and  minorities  have  wrung
concessions  fI.om  the  federal  govel.rment  and  em-
ployers  in  tbe  form  of  affimative  action  pl`ograms;
and

Whel`eas:     These  gains  have  been  a  major  bl`eakthrough  for  labor
in  restricting  the  employers'  ability  to  divide
wol.king  people;   and

lthereas:     The  current  economic  crisis  has  brought  massive
layoffs ,  adversely  and  displ`opol.tionately  affecting
newly  bil`ed  women  and  minorities  who  recently  won
jobs  in  industry  under  affirmative  action  programsi
and

Whereas:     q}hese  massive  layoffs  thl`eaten  to  wipe-out  the
gains  of  the  women's,  civil  rights,  and  labor  move-
ments  against  discl.iminatory  hiring,  employment,
.appl`enticeship  and  upgrading  pl`acticesi  t_n+e=refore ,beit

Resolved:   That  the  Coalition  of  Iiabor  Union  Women  oppose  in
every  way  possit>1e  any  reduction  through  layoff s  in
the  proportionate  n`mber  of  women  and  minority
workers  hil.ed  under  affirmative  action  programs,
wherever  layoffs  occur,  and  be  it  further

Resolved:   That  wherever  a  seniority  system  is  used  to  per.-
petuate  the  discriminatory hiring,  firing,  and
employment  pl.actices  of  an  employer  by  allowi
reduction  in  the  per.centage  of  women  and  min
wol.kers  gained  thl.ough  affimative  action  struggles,
CLUW  st;ands  fol'  altel`ing  or  anending  that  seniol`ity
system  so  as  to  protect  these  gains,  and  be  it        `
further

Resolved:   That  we  urge  all  unions  to  endorse  our  position
and  support  the  continuing  struggle  against  dis~
criminatory  hiring,  firing,  and  employmeDt
practices  and  for  the  equal  rights  of  women  and
minority  workers  wbo  have  been  and  are  excluded
from  jobs  because  of  race  and  sex®

typed  by  union  labor
run  off  by  union  labor  [in  Ori8inal]
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[Passed  at  AFSCME  International  Executive  Board
June  30,

AFFIRMAPIVE  ACTION  RES0IiuTI0N

M:;;;i8
COFT

____        __         __               .        _

Thl`ee  factors  combine  to  make  economic  layoffs  of  public
employees  counterproductive  in  this  period  of  economic  recession.

First,  with  unemployment  soaLI`ing,   the  demand  for  public
services  is  reaching  new  dimensions  in  local  and  state  govel`n-
ments  around  the  nation®     That  tl`end,   in  months  to  come,  can
only  accelerate  as  the  impact  of  the  I.ecession  drags  on.

Second,  through  layoffs,  t;he  government  t>ecomes  party  to
fueling  the  general  economic  downtul`n  by  increasing  the  already
dangerously  high  level  of  joblessness®

q}bird,  a  less  visible,  but  no  less  unfortunate  consequence  of
public  employee  layoffs  is  the  erosion  of  gains  which  have  been
made  to  col`rect  decades  of  discrimination  against  women  and
minorities  in  our  nation.    Only  in  recent  years,  thl`ough  both
negotiated  and  legislated  changes  initiated  by  the  union  move-
ment,  has  there  been  a weakening  of  traditional  employer-biased
hil`ing  practices  which  either  excluded  women  and  minor.ities,  or
confined  them  to  the  lowest  rungs  of  public  employment®

In  areas  where  honest  and  reasonable  bargaining  has  influenced
employee-employer  relationships  for.  several  years  there  is  now
measurable  evidence  of  a marked  decrease  in  abuse  of  hiring  and
promotion  policies.    Senseless  layoffs  of  needed  public  employeescan  only  lead  to  a  return  of  the  discriminatol.y  abuses  of  the
past.    The  possibility  of  public  employee  layoffs  may  thl`eaten
jobs  of  thousands  of  women  and  minol`ity  employees  who  have  entered
public  service  in  the  last  few  years.

AFSCME,  with  other  unions,   is  now  faced  with  the  irminent
possibility  that  two  hard-won  principles,  seniority  and  affirmative
action,  will  be  eroded  as  govemmental  employers  follow  a  dis-
astrous  course  of  decreasing  public  service  in  this  period  of  in-
cl`eased  public  need.

Phel`efore  Be  It  Resolved:

That  AFSCME  will  continue  to  resist  layoffs  of  public  employee!
which make  consumers  of  public  services  the  victims  of  disastrous
economic  policies  pursued  on  the  national  and  local  levels  of
govel`nment .

That  AFSCRE  will  continue  the  effort  to  eliminate  hiring  and
promotion  policies  in  state  and  local  government  that  victimize
women  and  minorities.
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That  AFScrm  will  continue  to  press  fol.  a  federal  infusion  of
money  that  will  protect  both  the  current  level  of  public  service
and  the  jobs  of  thousands  of  recently  hired  women  and  minorities®

That  AFSCME  will  urge  its  local  affiliates  to  protect  against
management  eroding  eithel.  the  hard-won  principle  of  seniority  or
the  equally  hard-won  principle  of  affirmative  action  through  lay-
::f:e:Eia: t=et!:liz:::1i:gn:::i;a:3:;e=!fs:i:is::t?r an attempt

That  AFSCME  will,   in  the  event  of  public  employee  layoffs,
urge  its  local  affiliates  to  review  layoffs  on  a  case~by-case
basis  to  insul`e  that  layoff  procedures  al`e  not  used  as  a  guise  to
pel`mit  roll-backs  of  recently  initiated  affirmative  action  gains
in  hil.ing  and  promotion  policies  which  were  won  through  union
negotiations,  affirmative  action  plans,  EEOC  decisions,  or  legal
action ®


